
THE CHURCH PREBORN 
Acts 1:12-26 

I. THE PREBORN CHURCH _______________ IN PRAYER     1:12-14 

 The 4 lists of the apostles are always split into the same ___________ groups, led by Peter, Philip & James 

 Mary the mother of Jesus and Jesus’ biological ________________ were among the original 120 believers 

 A. The Church Didn’t Twiddle Its Thumbs while It _______________ , It Prayed 

  1) Jesus had told His disciples to wait at Jerusalem for the ____________ ; while waiting, they prayed 

  2) When Jesus puts us where we must sit tight and wait, we can still do one great work for Him: _____  

 B.  _______________ Prayer Has Characterized the Church from before Its Beginning 

  1) “One accord” literally means the “same_________ “ but in this context it means the “same passion” 

  2) Even while others are praying, we must not ___________________ but rather engage passionately 

 C. The First “Services” of the Preborn Church Were _________________ Meetings 

  1) The early church probably didn’t have formal prayer meetings but they __________________ prayer 

  2) United prayer is the _______________ that powers preaching, evangelism and local church ministry 

II. THE PREBORN CHURCH ADDRESSING __________________     1:15-19 

 A. The Preborn Church Acknowledged that an Apostate Had Been One of Their______________  

  1) The church has always included apostates—those who ______ away from Jesus and reject the faith 

  2) Jesus told the parable of the wheat and the tares: darnel looks exactly like wheat but is__________  

  3) 1 Jo.2:19: we can identify apostates because they will ____ out from us rather than continue with us 

 B. The Preborn Church Acknowledged that an Apostate Had Been One of Their______________  

  Such occurrences should not ___________ our faith; they have happened since before the beginning 

 C. The Preborn Church Included a ______________ among Their Number 

  1)  If our church is not in the business of ministering to_______ people, then our church itself is broken 

  2) We must be prepared to deal with people who may be suicidal, to point them to the ______ in Jesus 

 D. The Preborn Church Did Not Try to Decide the Eternal Fate of _____________  

  1) The apostles described Judas in verse 25 in the words, “That he might go to his __________ place” 

  2) We are not qualified to decide to destiny of an apostate: ______ is judge, the matter is in His hands 

III. THE PREBORN CHURCH __________________ ITS AFFAIRS     1:20-26 

 A. From the Beginning the Church Has Focused on the __________________ of Its Leaders 

  1) The 120 disciples decided the 12th apostle by casting _______ : should the church use them today? 

  2)  Since __________ Christians have something better than lots for making decisions: the Holy Spirit 

  3) The crucial step in deciding church leaders is ensuring that they meet the Biblical ______________  

 B. From the Beginning the Church Has Been _________________ in Practical Matters 

  Scripture does not change; sound doctrine does not change; ministry philosophy does not change; the  

  qualifications for church leadership do not change; but procedures and______________ may change! 


